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BUG-IN
EVENT LAYOUT

October 28-29, 2017

2
SPECTATOR
PARKING
TICKET GATE

VENDORS CAR SHOW
SWAP MEET

Spectator Entry - $25
Swap Meet Entry - $40
Racer Entry - $60

RACER PITS
and CAMPING

Tech
Scales
Time Slips

SWAP MEET

Saturday Gate
open 4pm-8pm
Sunday Gate
opens at 7am

Camping - Additonal $10 per vehicle

Auto Club Speedway
9600 Cherry Ave
Fontana, Ca. 92335

Enter at gate #1
off Cherry Ave.

Information for BUG-IN #42

October 28-29, 2017

CAMPING INFO!

#42

We are very happy to bring back CAMPING to the BUG-IN!
Camping will take place in the Racing Pits, towards the end of the road on your left hand side.
Please follow the signs to the Racing pits, pull in and find a place to set-up.
Camping is an ADDITIONAL $10 per vehicle (Plus entry fees)
If you paid for the $40 Swap Meet Entry, then you can camp in your swap space as well.
Just follow the signs down the road and pull into the swap meet on your right.
Please do not camp in the Car Show Area.
On Sunday morning you are more than welcome to pull into the Car Show area if you want to
display your vehicle and enter the judged Car Show portion of the event.

CAR SHOW INFO!
Each car will be parked in the order they arrive, if you want to park with a friend or club, please
be sure you are all in line together and enter the show at the same time. DO NOT SAVE SPOTS!
Trailers may unload in Lot 6, please do not pull your trailer into the show. All cars will park in
every other spot giving you more than enough room to open doors and set-up canopies,
please follow the direction of the crew members in orange shirts. The show judging is
divided into “Vintage” and “Custom”. It is up to you, the participant, to decide which side you
would like to be judged in. Look over the classes so you have an idea which category you want
to register in, then head to the Registration Booth. The first 200 registered will receive a ticket
for a BUG-IN #42 limited edition event Dash Plaque courtesy of Wolfsburg West. Please visit the
Wolfsburg West Booth to redeem your ticket. Thank you and have a great day!

Choose your class before you go to register

Stock Classes
V1 Splitwindow Beetle
V2 Ovalwindow Beetle
V3 58-67 Beetle
V4 68 and Later Beetle
V5 Karmann Ghia
V6 Type 3
V7 67 and Earlier Bus
V8 68 and Later Bus
V9 Special Interest

Custom Classes
C1 57 Earlier Beetle
C2 58-67 Beetle
C3 68 and Later Beetle
C4 Karmann Ghia
C5 Type 3
C6 Thing
C7 67 and Earlier Bus
C8 68 and Later Bus
C9 Off Road
C10 Water Cooled
C11 Special Interest

-Follow Crew members directions
-Please Park in every other spot
-Please do not save spots
-Registration opens from 8:00am - 11:00am
-Ballots due back no later than 11:30am
-Car Show awards at 1:00pm, after the Raffle

SEPCTATOR
PARKING

VENDORS
SWAP MEET

FRONT GATE
(Pay Here)

CAR SHOW
SWAP MEET

RACING PITS
AND CAMPING

#42

DRAG RACING INFO!

Information for BUG-IN #42 October 28-29, 2017

Good morning and welcome to Kuhltek Motorwerks BUG-IN 42.
Today we have 7 classes for you to choose from. Even if you do
not plan on participating in eliminations, you must pick a class
designation so you will get a lane assignment for practice. The
first thing you want to do is get your car to the tech lanes. If you
need a pit spot, do it quick and DO NOT LEAVE YOUR CAR IN
THE EMERGENCY/FIRE LANES. Also do not take a spot that
already has someone else’s stuff in it... then get right to tech!
Before you reach the tech inspector, make sure your tech card is
filled out COMPLETLY and LEGIBLY. If the announcer can’t
read your writing, then he cannot announce your name when you
come up to race. There are 6 pre-staging lanes, one for each
class. Practice will run out of these lanes. Once eliminations
begin, all winners must return immediately to the lanes, listen to
be called over the PA. If you miss eliminations, you are out of
the competition. DO NOT LEAVE YOUR CAR UNATTENDED
IN THE STAGING LANES AT ANY TIME! If you do, it will be
pushed out of the way and you will be disqualified. Anyone oiling
down the track will be subject to disqualification at the race
director’s discretion, no exceptions during eliminations. Also
during eliminations racers may only adjust their dial-in 1/4
second faster or slower from their previous dial-in. Only folks
with wristbands are allowed in the Staging Lanes. This area is
not open to the general public.

BASIC VW DRAG RACING RULES

-Seat belts required in all cars
-All batteries must be strapped down. If the rear
seat is out, the battery must be in an approved
battery box.
-Hubcaps must be removed
-Helmets required on cars going 12.99 or quicker
-48 IDA’s must have return springs on each
carburetor
-No shorts or open toed shoes. All racers must
wear long pants.
-Because early VWs have front fuel tanks, there
must not be any holes between the drivers
compartment and the gas tank. As an example,
if you do not have a radio or speaker in the car,
the holes must be taped off.
-NO MUFFLERS REQUIRED AT FONTANA

3 Qualifying Rounds for Pro Classes

Outlaw Turbo, Super Stock, Powder Puff and Pro Eliminator will
have 3 Qualifying rounds at 9:00am, 10:00am, and 11:00am.

Tune to 104.9 FM to hear the PA

NO MOTORCYCLES
SKATEBOARDS or SCOOTERS

Quads used as tow vehicles must be approved by tech
and operators must wear a helmet at all times, and have
the proper wristband.

Racing Classes
“PE” Pro Eliminator Qualified Bracket
“PP” Powder Puff Bracket open to all lady drivers
“OT” Outlaw Turbo Heads-Up Unlimited Racing. 1/8th mile
“SS” Super Stock Heads-Up All-Motor Racing. 1/8th mile
“T1” Air-cooled Trophy Bracket 1 13.49 and quicker
“T2” Air-cooled Trophy Bracket 2 13.50 to 16.00
“T3” Air-cooled Trophy Bracket 3 16.01 and slower

Each passing tech card will receive:

One (1) Driver wrist band and Two (2) Crew Wrist bands
Driver AND Crew MUST be at tech to sign waivers
in order to receive their wristbands

STAGING LANE ASSIGNMENTS

LANE
1
2
3
4
5
6

CLASS
OT - SS
PE
PP
T1
T2

T3

PLEASE DO NOT COME TO THE LANES UNTIL YOU ARE CALLED OVER THE P.A.

SPECIAL CASH AWARDS

$200 to Top Speed of the Day - Proformance
$200 to Low ET of the Day - Rancho Performance
**MUST BE REGISTERED IN A CLASS – NO EXHIBITION PASSES **

:::RACING HEADQUARTERS:::
Located next to the Staging Lanes
near the starting line.

5mph

PIT
SPEED
LIMIT

SUNDAY EVENT SCHEDULE
7:00am Front Gate Opens
7:30am Tech Inspection Opens
8:00am Car Show Registration Opens
8:30am Drivers meeting on Startline
9:00am Racing Begins
10:30am Tech Closes
11:30am Car Show Ballots Due
12:00pm Raffle
1:00pm Car Show Awards
3:00pm Racing Awards

